




Presidents Page 

Firstly, my apologies for non-attendance at our 

last meeting as I was celebrating my daughter’s 

graduation as a nurse. These clashes do occur but 

my thoughts and wishes were with you. My 

diary this year is pretty hectic with more clashes 

but I know you are in good hands with your 

Committee. Speaking of such, remember our 
next meeting is our AGM on 12 June 2005. It is 
Queens Birthday Week End hence an 

opportunity for country and interstate members 

to visit us in Melbourne and trade that elusive 

label or just share a quiet drink and renew 

friendship. Many members write to interstate 

collectors but have they met them? Now is the 

chance. Footy on Saturday,  label swapping on 

Sunday; what a challenge. Hey, where are those 
Melbourne members who have not attended a 
meeting. You don’t know what you are missing 
out on. 

Also at our AGM is the voting for Office 

Bearers. Your Committee is available for  

re-election however if you feel you can 

contribute then now is your chance. I would like 

to sincerely thank the current Committee for 

their support, you have been fantastic. Not only 

the Committee but Jack with the raffles, Michael 

with the newsletter contributions and George 

with his ongoing guidance is much appreciated. 
More volunteers, the healthier the Society. Clive, 
how you find the time to pack up the newsletter 

and labels I don’t know but we really thank you 

for your efforts and commitment. 

I congratulate Boags for their Strongarm Bitter 

in winning Label of the Year [Major Brewery] 

and Blue Tongue in winning the Minor Brewery 

with their Premium lager. Both were run away 
nominees. Certificates will be presented to the 
successful brewers. These certificates are 

proudly displayed as I have toured some of the 

plants and seen them in their visitors centres 
displayed for all to see. A great talking piece. 

Well done to Boags and Blue Tongue for good 

artwork and imagination. The VBLCS thanks 

you for your support and contribution over the 

year.

Ebay - I will say as little as possible however a 

lot of labels that are available on the internet 

auction web site are available through the 

Society for swap or give away. Why pay all 

these high prices when you can better utilise the 

services of the VBLCS.  Swap Shop is a 

convenient way to go. 

Congratulations and welcome to new members 

Colin, Peter, Bob and Ian listed in our March 
Newsletter. We trust you enjoy your interest in 

collecting Beer labels and associated ephemera. 

Pleasing to see the name Peter Lawson. Peter is 

the son of Bryant, one of our very early members 

that I had the pleasure of visiting in Atherton 

[QLD] and corresponding for many years. 

Bryant’s loss was very sad for me, and a lot of 

other members too. Our love and best wishes 

also go out to Unice, Peters mother, a very 

supportive person and a well conditioned 

traveller of Australia chasing those elusive 

labels.

Don’t forget.

As of 1st November 2004 the Club Tivoli is 

smoke free. Smoking in our meeting room 

was once permitted. It is not now. 

There is also a fine restaurant providing 

excellent German food and a range of

beverages. Give it a try. 

Cheers and happy collecting. 

Rob Greenaway



APRIL 2005 Meeting Notes 

The meeting was held at the Club Tivoli in 

Windsor on Sunday, 10th April at 1.00 p.m. 

Apologies:

Herb Wooding, Merle Hendrey, George and 

Shirley Robinson, Dave Dobney and Rob 

Greenaway.

Visitors:

The club welcomed Bill Newton, a member 

from Christchurch, New Zealand. 

Finance:

The treasurer reported that the club is in a 

sound financial position. 

He also mentioned that annual subscriptions 
are due at the next meeting but that he is 
willing to receive them at any time 

beforehand.

Correspondence:
There has been a very good response to the 

"Label of the year" survey with some 50 

replies being received. Replies have been 

received from Finland, Italy, Russia and other 

overseas countries. The committee wishes to 

thank members for responding so well. 

The results will be collated and the winning 

breweries presented with their certificates as 
soon as possible. 

The newsletter from the Melbourne Historical 

Bottle & Collectables society was received 

and tabled. 

The following foreign societies’ newsletters 

were also tabled: 

Club Baltic 

S.A.H.P.Slovak Club. 

CELCE (Spanish) 
Cervisia (Italy) 

General Business: 

The club thanks Bill Newton from New 
Zealand for his generosity in donating New 
Zealand labels for distribution to the members 

present.

Alex Freer has catalogue CDs for sale. 

Ron Barker tabled a beer bottle that was 

found in a roof of a Footscray house. 

This bottle is approximately 100 years old 

and the neck label is in excellent condition. 

The body label is also in good condition. The 

body label features a portrait of King Edward 

V11 and is thought to be one of the first 

labels issued by Carlton & United Breweries. 

It is thought that it has survived for this long 

due to the fact that the label side was lying 

face down so insects and rodents would not 
eat the labels. One wonders how many other 
roofs contain very old labels such as this. 

The Bendigo Brewery label that Jack Wilks 
has advertised for sale will be sold to the 
highest bidder of bids so far received if there 

are no advances from the floor. 

Raffles: 

1st. F64 Jim Colclough 

2nd. F61 Dave Ellison 

3rd. D33 Alistair Graham 

There were 26 members that signed the 

attendance book. 

I look forward to seeing you all again at the 
next meeting which is the AGM and will be 
held on Sunday, 12th June. 

Kind Regards, 

Angus MacEwan 



Mini brewery report April 2005 

Beechworth Brewery (Beechworth, Vic) 

This brewery was intended to go into the former 

hospitality school; at the Beechworth campus of 

Latrobe University. The story was that the 

business name had been registered for some 

years but until recently little had been done to set 
up the business.  Now the news is that the 

brewing equipment has been acquired for a now 

closed NZ brewery and is being installed with 

the help of one of the other small breweries in 
Victoria. Any more news will be passed on as it 
comes to hand. 

Brewers of Beechworth 

The first brews are due in “3-4 weeks”. 

Macquarie Hotel (Sydney, NSW) 

This opened in March this year and is currently 

brewing two beers, a wheat and a pale. Two 
more are planned in the near future. It is 

available draught only and there seem to be no 

plans to bottle. 

Red Hill Brewery (Red Hill, Vic) 

This opened in March 2005 and there has been 

some bottling but none released as yet. 
Approximately four beers will be available when 
full production levels are reached. The owners 

are concerned to be able to keep up the supply to 

meet the demand. There should be no problem in 

the club obtaining the labels for members. 

Lovely Valley Beverage Factory (Myponga, 

SA)

They have been operating behind the Myponga 
markets for some 12 months now. The owner 

acquired the building as an investment, not 

having any firm ideas at that stage on a use for it. 

The site does have its own ground water and 

when the ‘water doctor’ analysed it told the 
owner it would make great beer, so the Lovely 
Valley brewery was born. The beer is brewed in 

very small batches of some 50/60 litres and in a 

great variety of colours and flavours. All the beer 

is available in bottles as well as non-beer 

alcoholic and non- alcoholic drinks. All the 

labels are printed on a photocopier, as required, 

so the club will not be able to get them for 

members. The beer is available at the brewery 

bar as well as one other retailer in Glenelg 

(Adelaide SA). 

Grand Ridge Brewery (Mirboo North, Vic) 

All their nine new labels have been released 

even if some are hard to find in the bottle shops. 

The club should have no problem in obtaining 
them for members. 

Hopping Mad Brewery (Orange, NSW) 

Their new stout should be out in, say, early May. 

The club should have no problem in obtaining 

them for members. 

Phoenix Brewery (Ballarat, Vic) 

This has been set up in a restaurant on a side 

street in Ballarat but brewing has not 
commenced as yet. It doesn’t seem to be very big 
and it would appear that bottling is unlikely. 

Scharers Brewery (Picton, NSW) 

They have released three new labels, one of 

which was a commemorative for their 1,000th

brew. This apparently was something of a 

landmark as Geoff Scharers father said it would 

never happen. The only way to obtain their 

labels is off bottle at the brewery itself. 

Sunshine Coast Brewery (Kunda Park, Qld) 

New labels keep appearing from this brewery as 

well as some interesting beers. The latest is a 
rather hot Chilli beer, though they have produced 

this beer for some time there are major changes 

to the label. Also released is their Ginger Nut 

beer, beer flavoured with a combination of 

ginger and coconut. The third is a Ginger Splice, 

this one is flavoured with ginger, pineapple and 

lime. All these are available at Nicks in Swanson 

St Melbourne, which is to close on 30/6/05. 

Yarra Flats Brewery (Healesville, Vic) 

They have finally released the new edition of the 
Snail Pail Ale, this one is in 330ml stubbies. It 
may be possible for the club to obtain some 

labels but that is dependent on how many are left 

after the bottling run is complete. The beer has 
been released for the Slow Food Movement. The 

only retailer known in Melbourne is Purvis 

Cellars on Whitehorse Rd., Surrey Hills though 

there are other retailers in the Yarra Valley. 



Gluten Free Beer 

Unfortunately producing a gluten free beer is 

very difficult thing to do; breweries are 

apparently full of gluten. Consequently the 

release of the two beers planned has been 

delayed; O’Brien’s for a second time. Members 

will be kept informed of progress. 

Dark Isle Brewery (Hobart, Tas) 

Members will no doubt remember that this 

opened last year in suburban Hobart and was 

based on a brew-on-premises business that has 

operated for some time. They have just released 

their third set of labels. Because of the size of the 

business the club cannot obtain them for 
members. Also recently released was Oyster 

Stout, this does contain some oyster and was 

issued for a local oyster farm. The only way to 

obtain the labels is to visit Hobart. 

The Melbourne Cleanskin Company of 

Drummond St. Carlton 

They have released a ‘draught’ beer in a stubby. 

Club member Bob Kendall brought this to light 

recently though the beer has been available since 

Christmas 2003. The club will not be able to 

obtain labels for members. 

Brewtopia of Sydney 

They have released another Anzac Day beer, it is 

similar to last years and only available from 

them. 

Barossa Brewing Company 

Club member David Kew, with follow up news 

for Michael Doulton has advised of the Barossa 

Brewing Co. This is about to open in Greenock 

SA. Mr Darryl Trinne is behind this venture 

which has been 6 years in the making. Bottling is 

planned.

Also in the area is the Barossa Valley Brewing 

Company. The large wine group Simeon-

McGuigan has opened the brewery at their 

Yaldara Winery. It is a very large concern and 

bottling though it is some weeks away yet. The 
club is reasonably confident of obtaining labels 

form both Barossa breweries for members. 

Port Dock Brewery 

As mentioned in earlier reports, the Port Dock 

Brewery has recommenced bottling though 

exactly what is being produced is still uncertain. 

Members will be kept up to date. 

Matilda Bay Brewery 

The Matilda Bay range has changed – the most 

noticeable change being the removal of the 

‘wings’ on the body label. 

THE VBLCS LIBRARY. 

Our collection of books is being catalogued at 

the moment and a list will be published 

hopefully in the July 2005 edition of the 
newsletter.
The books subject matter include: brewery 

histories, beers of the world, advertising, label 

collecting, breweriana in general, local histories 

which include information on hotels and 

breweries, etc. 

The list will give standard library information 

such as size, number of pages, ISBN number 

(where available) publisher etc., plus a brief 

synopsis of the subject matter. 

Unfortunately, the idea of having a postal 

lending library had to be abandoned due to the 

high cost of postage, the large majority of the 
books being in the 1 Kg range or more. 

It is proposed that books will be available for 

loan via the club meeting, to be returned at the 

following meeting. 

One method being considered, is that borrowers 

requesting a book, contact Jack Wilks, 

preferably by email, and the book will be made 

available at the next meeting. 

Also, an extract service (for reference and study 

purposes only, of course,) is being discussed. 

I am making my personal collection available on 

a permanent loan basis to the Library. 

Any member who also has books that they wish 

to loan or donate please contact me,  

Jack Wilks, jwilks@bigpond.net.au or phone 

(03) 9561 4221 or post, 65 Tiverton Drive 

Mulgrave.
Contact me also, if you have suggestions on 

books the club could obtain to add to the 

Library.



BUY, SWAP & SELL 

Fulup Bonnet fron Brittany in Western France 

is interested in exchanging labels from micro 

breweries.

Email: gambrinus.breizh@wanadoo.fr

Jiri Hrdlicka from the Czech Republic would 

like to exchange labels. 

His address: 

Jiri Hrdlicka 

MIROVA 616 
742 13 STUDENKA 
CZECH Republic 

Email: jiri.hrdlickaj@seznam.cz

Eric Vanderhoeft from Belgium is looking for 
exchange partners. 

His address: 

Eric Vanderhoeft 

Rue Simonis 31 

1050 Brussels 

Belgium 

Email: bim.van@skynet.be

Adi from Poland writes that he has Labels, Cans, 

Coasters and Caps to exchange 

Email:  adpuch@op.pl

Christophe Cuvillier from France collects 
labels, caps and coasters. He is looking for 

exchange partners in Australia. 

His address: 

Christophe Cuvillier 

120 Rue Louise Michel 
80450 CAMON 
FRANCE

Email: ccuvillier80@aol.com

Peter Lawson has a large number of Old labels 

from Australia, England, Wales, Scotland and 

the USA, which he is willing to exchange. He is 

also particularly interested in Australian Hotel 

Labels.

His address: 

Peter Lawson 

156 Liverpool Road 

Goolwa

South Australia 5214 

Phone: (08) 8555 3389 

Mobile 04 0800 7114 

Email: lawsontribe@iprimus.com.au

Dave Body also collects Hotel Stubby Holders. 

He can get various of these from S.A. Hotels and 

would be keen to hear from anyone else in other 

states who may be interested in exchange. 

Dave Body 

P.O. Box 6113 

Linden Park 

South Australia 5065 

From Clive Windley 

Members please note that there are plenty of 

packs of 500g of club label stocks available by 

sending a pre paid 500g postage bag.  Please 
make sure that the bag is one of the red and 

white plastic ones that are available from Post 

Offices Australia wide for $4.40. 

Send the bag to: 

The Assistant Secretary 
Clive Windley 
29 Madeline Street 
Glen Waverley 

Victoria, 3150. 



From the Treasurer

Yes folks, its that time of the year again. 

Annual subscriptions will be due on 1 July.

And we have four new members 

Number 699 

Patrik Michalcik 

VYSTAVBY 3 

040 11 KOSICE 

SLOVAKIA

Number 700 

Henry Madera 

13 Draper Street West 

TARPEENA

South Australia 5277

Number 701 

John Platt 

19 Mirrool Street 

COOLAMON

N.S.W. 2701 

Email: plattycan@bigpond.com   

Number 702 
Roger Bussell 

32 Oberthur Crescent 

BULL CREEK 

Western Australia 6149   

Email: rogerbus@multiline.com.au   

Change of Email Address 

Jack Wilks, our Raffle Coordinator has a new 

Email Address: jwilks@bigpond.net.au 

Change of Address 

Alastair Dowdall 

12 Rawhiti Village 
117 Bowhill Road 

North Brighton 

CHRISTCHURCH

New Zealand 

Craig Moxey 
9 Moroccan Street 
Highland Park 

Queensland 4211 
Email:  ccmoxie@dodo.com.au 

Forthcoming Meeting Dates 

12 June 2005, 

14 August 2005, 

9 October 2005, 

11 December 2005 

CLUB RAFFLES 

As at 26 April 2005 the following members 

have credit as listed: 

David Ellison  Oct 2007 

Phil Buckley  Oct 2006 

Craig Moxey  Oct 2006 

Colin Murphy  Aug 2006 

Spyros Repousos June  2006 

Ivor Nicholson Dec 2005 

Peter Simpfendorfer Dec 2005 

Bob Manouge  Dec 2005 

Jim Halsall  Oct 2005 

Allister Graham Oct 2005 

Larry Ross  Oct 2005 

Tony Elliot  Oct 2005 
Craig Pelton  Oct 2005 
John Webb  Oct 2005 

Alan Colclough Aug 2005 

In the June raffle, 1st prize will have the rare 

Cascade Brewery Bitter Ale 26 2/3 Fluid Oz

overprinted “Brewed & Bottled For Tas. 

Breweries, Hobart By Carlton & United 

Breweries, Melbourne”. 
This label is sometimes referred to as a 
“Bushfire” label as the Cascade brewery was 

severely damaged by the worse bushfire in 

Tasmania’s history in February 1967 and 

Cascade beers were brewed in Launceston 

and at CUB Melbourne.

2nd prize will feature a Sanctuary Cove 

Brewing Company “ISLAND Full Malt Bock 
Beer 7% Alc.Vol” label  (black & red) 

3rd prize will have a Sanctuary Cove Brewing 

Company “Oktoberfest Bier 4.4% 

ALC/VOL” label. 



All prizes will contain over 200 labels 

including some 20-25 year old Australian 

labels plus a variety of overseas labels. 

Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of 

two tickets ($2.00) per member.  

Available from Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive 

Mulgrave Vic. 3170 

_______________________________________________________________________________

Beer Lover’s Guide to Victoria’s Microbreweries 

The VBLCS wishes to acknowledge and thank the Department of Regional Development - Victoria 
for providing us with copies of “Beer Lover's Guide to Victoria's Microbreries (2nd Edition)”. This 

excellent publication is enclosed in the Newsletter for your enjoyment. 

Rob Greenaway 
President, Victorian Beer Label Collectors Society 

Recently discovered Courage labels 



Label Issue May 2005 

Victoria

Victoria Bitter 250 

Carlton Crown Lager Allan Border 

3 Ravens 
Mildura Honey Wheat + neck 

Mildura Mallee Bull 

New South Wales 

Reschs Dinner Ale 800 

Reschs Real Ale 375 

Reschs Pilsener 800 

Reschs Pilsener 375 
Carlton Sterling 
Guinness 800 

Guinness 375 + neck 

Kent Brewery (closure special) 

Hahn Premium + neck + back 375 

South Australia 

Coopers Stout + neck 375 

Southwark Premium + neck + back 375 

Queensland

XXXX Gold 750 

XXXX Gold 375 

XXXX Bitter 750 

Eumundi Lager + neck (Castlemaine) 

Powers Bitter 375 

Tasmania

Cascade Draught 800 

Cascade Draught + neck + back 375 

Cacade Premium Lager + neck + back 375 

Cascade Summer Blonde + back 

Cascade Special Stout + back 

Cascade Springfest + neck + back 

Boags Draught + neck + back 375 

Boags St George + neck + back 

Plus recent labels from club stocks and 

assorted foreign labels.  Please
note that sometimes the published list may 
not exactly match the actual  

issue because of shortages of some labels. 

Beer Label Catalogs on Compact Disk 

In the January issue of the magazine, I 

mentioned that Version 3 of the Australian 
Beer Label Catalog would be shortly 

available.

Unfortunately, there were a few omissions, 

which have since been corrected and Version 

3.1 is the current version available. 

The purchase price remains unchanged at a 

bargain basement price of $A25. 

There is no rest for the wicked. Work is well 

under way with the development of yet 
another version. I have had an extraordinary 
contribution from Peter Lawson such that 

there will be a new category dealing with 

Barrel Labels. Don’t hold your breath, it will 

not be available for some five or six months. 

I also reported that Version 1.1 of the New 

Zealand Beer Label Catalog would be 

expected to be available shortly. 

Would you prefer the good news or the bad 

news? 

Bill Newton, from Christchurch, New 

Zealand, attended our April meeting. I have 

been liaising with him regarding the N.Z. 

Catalog. He has spent some time, it seems, 

digging out all sorts of NZ labels; many from 
breweries I have never heard of, (and I 

thought I had a pretty good list of NZ 

Breweies from the year dot), plus numerous 

labels which I had not seen before (not 

surprising). Anyway, I am left with the task 

of adding a further thousand or so additional 

labels to the NZ catalog. Please bear with me; 

it will take some months but it should be 

worth the wait. 
Many thanks to Bill Newton, Brian Ronson,
Keith Reader and Jack Ryder for their 

contributions.

Would you care to contribute? 

If so, please send me an e-mail: 

afreer@bigpond.net.au

Alex Freer 



Label Collection For Sale 

Ian McDonald started his beer label collection when he was 14 years old and living in Queenstown NZ. He had 2 trips 

back to England and it was there he obtained British beer labels and has continued adding to it over the years. He is 

now 66, has a few health problems and feels he would like his collection to go to some one who would appreciate it. 

Nobody in the family is really interested in it.  

Ian lives in Queensland and may be contacted by telephone: (07) 5422 0169 

Ed. Note: The collection comprises labels from several countries, but Germany & Czechoslovakia are not listed. There 

appear to be some very good Australian labels and a large number from New Zealand. Palestine looks interesting. The 

collection would be a good acquisition for a new collector, particularly with respect to the older Ballarat, Richmond 

and Volum labels.   

AUSTRALIA

Ballarat Brewery, ballarat light beer, invalid stout, bitter, 

special pale ale, xxx export lager 

Richmond export lager, bitter ale, pilsener lager, Kentdale 

invalid stout, bock, pilsener 

Volum geelong stout, geelong bitter, special ale, hop beer, 

hop beer [red label] 

CUB abbotts export stout, extra double bitter ale, extra 

stout, Fosters export lager, lager [blue label], lager 

[highest award against the world melbourne centennial 

exibition 1889], Victoria bitter ale, Australian special 

export pilsener, Abbots lager export, lager, Melbourne 

bitter ale 

St Kilda lager 

Queensland Brewery, red top stout, bulimba pilsener, 

bulimba lager, gold top ale, bright star ale, lager beer 

Cairns bitter ale 

Southwark wholemeal stout, bitter beer, australian malt 

beer ex [under 2% proof] 

Oakbank brewery oakbank ale 

SAB west end dinner ale, nathan bitter, West End stout, 

West End xxx bitter beer, regal lager 

Coopers best extra stout 

Kalgoorlie stout, stout (red label), k stout 

Stirling lager 

Swan brewery swan export lager 

Emu export lager, lager beer, crystal bitter 

Hannans lager 

British brewery britons lager beer, oatmeal stout 

Brookvale beer union pilsener, union ale 

Tooths sheaf stout, sydney bitter, k.b. lager 

Reschs special export lager, dinner ale, waverly bitter ale 

Tooheys stag lager, blue label light bitter, club lager, flag 

ale, mild bitter ale 

Boags xxx ale, lager, invalid lager 

Cascade invalid stout, bitter ale, pale ale, special; lager 

beer, bitter ale, spring pale ale, special lager 

MINIS Koolan island australian beer, Wharf premium 

lager, Alan bond americas cup souvenir, Cane toad, Gold 

coast lager sesquicentenary 1842-1992, swanky beer 

USA

Pabst ice draught beer, genuine draught, izen klar, gen 

draught light, non alcholic, blue ribbon beer, old tankard 

ale, hamms sp light 

Ballantyne twisted red ale, xxx ale, india pale ale 

Hamms special light, Old english 800, brickhouse 40 oz, 

iceman 40 oz 

Haffenfeffer, hamms beer 354 

Falstaff beer, ballantyne ale 

Dixie brewery dixie blackened voodoo 

Specialty brew co. red bone lager, izen klar clear malt 

Schlitz beer, Blatz beer 

Budweiser beer, michelob 15.5 gals draught beer 

Peter Hand reserve beer, meister brau [red label][king of 

clubs] 

Pearl brewery texas lager beer, texas pride 

CANADA

Dow beer, king beer  

Labatts extra stock ale, india pale ale, 50th anniversary 

1880-1952, crystal lager, light pilsener dry 

Moosehead pale ale, tenpenny old stock ale, london stout 

Dow beer porter, Champlain  xxx cream porter 

Carlings black label canadian lager 

Pabst tonic 

DENMARK

K B paskeol, export, maltextrakt, reform, central malt, lyst 

hvidt ol, prima skibsol, prima skibsol, prima hvidt, krone 

porter, kaerne bryg, frokostol, krone lager, juleol 

Tuborg  danish crown, boy brew pilsener, royal brew, 

malt beverage, malt tonic, light lager, special import, 

porter, double stout, strong mumme, lager, royal navy 

brew, stock, munich, beer, export, special import 

United breweries co ltd central malt beer, royal exporty 

beer

Carlsberg dark beer, special brew, gamle carlesberg, dark 

export beer, light export beer, lager stout, oriental stores 

bankok, paske bryg, pilsener, elephant beer, light export 

beer, lager ol, kalorious pilsener ol, royal lager, lager beer 

[red label], lager stout, danish krone pilsener 

EGYPT

Crown brewery black devil stout 

Stella blonde beer, bayrish beer, light beer, marzen beer 

HOLLAND

Amstel pilsener, munchener, ould bruin, bock bier, bier 

[arabic], super stout 

de amstel [round] 



ISLE of MAN

Castletown blue seal best mild, oyster stout, red seal pale 

ale, nut brown,     manx maid stout 

JAPAN

Kirin lager beer, black beer, kirin lemon 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Port Moresby south pacific lager [red], south pacific lager 

[blue] 

PALESTINE

Palestine brewery eagle beer, nesher beer [red label], 

nesher export, nesher beer [blue label], mild bitter, crown 

lager [for australian canteen services],      rishonia dark 

beer, gold star [h.m. forces only], eagle beer [h.m. forces 

only] 

ENGLAND

Ind Coope arctic ale, coronet pale ale, allsops milk stout, 

allsops special stout, john bull ale 

Lacon yarmouth strong ale, brown ale, old nogg, pale ale, 

extra stout, old xxxx ale, nut brown ale, audit ale, brown 

ale [brown label], trinity hall audit ale, jesus college ale, st 

caterines college audit ale 

Gilmour and co balaclava strong ale, sheffield shield, 

golden pale ale 

Eldridge Pope dorset brown ale, pale ale 

Adnams southwold strong ale, extra stout, tally ho, pale 

bitter ale, coronation ale e11r, jack brand nut brown ale, 

royal wedding ale 23 july 1986, pale ale, nut brown ale, 

broadside strong pale ale 

Tolley Cobbold strong ale, light ale, brown ale, india pale 

ale, light ale, dark ale, stout, cardinal ale, sp barley wine, 

coronation pale ale q.e.11, alton court, queens ale, 

Tollemaches light bitter 

Northampton bry pale ale, stingo, starlight ale, cobbler, 

pale ale, jumbo stout, export pale ale, brown ale 

Mitchell and Butlers family ale, new college audit ale 

Threefalls extra stout, royal jubilee stout [not present 

queen]   

James Hole & co bitter a.k. beer, nut brown ale, strong ale 

Ind Coope double diamond, sparkling ale, nut brown ale, 

light ale 

Allsopps john bull ale, india pale ale 

Ansells strong stout, sparkling cider, new crest stout, 

pioneer, nut brown ale, tonic, special pale ale 

Stroud all bright pale ale, mild ale 

Watneys stag bry red barrel, pale ale, stingo, dairy maid 

Whitbread forest brown, double brown, Makesons stout, 

strong ale 

James Deuchar lochside export 

Burton nut brown ale, pollards tiger ale 

Tamplins india pale ale 

Greenalls st helens old ale 

Walkers coronation ale, imperial stout, club sovereign, 

double stout 

Hope and Anchor golden mead ale, anchor india pale ale, 

old english beer, special nut brown ale, jubilee milk stout, 

royal jubilee stout 

Castletown liqueur barley wine, anchor lager 

Cheltenham original bry flagon stout, cheltenham ale, 

original strong ale 

Crowley and co light pale ale 

Peter Walker stout, ten penny beer, pale ale, family ale 

Walkers brown peter ale [yellow], brown ale[biscuit] 

John Fowler beer

St Austell coronation 1953 ale, smugglers ale, brown ale 

John Pollard buffalo brand rustic ale 

Fred’k Smiths star bright ale, strong ale, nut brown ale, 

pale ale, strongbow cotswold stout, cotswold ale 

IRELAND

Smithwicks barley wine, ale, no1 ale 

Cherrys pheonix beer 

McArdles traditional ale 

Guinness bry irish beer 

St Francis abbey harp ale 

Bass special ale 

Beamish and Crawford carling beer, black label, stout, 

xxx stout, knuckleduster irish stout, foriegn extra stout 

Symonds scrumpy jack strong cider 

Cairnes cairnes ale, special bottling stout, vat 25 special 

ale, irish stout 

special bottling stout 

dogs head bottling guinness stout 

Murrays extra stout 

Calders milk stout 

SCOTLAND

Scottish castaway wine cooler 

William Younger pale ale, capital stout, india pale ale, 

strong ale, no3 strong ale, monk, hollywood, sweet stout, 

wee willie, india pale ale, no1 barley wine

brown ale,nourishing stout, king of ales no1 strong ale, 

special pale ale, no3 scotch ale 

McEwans special beer, double scotch ale, extra stout, 

sweet stout, pale ale[green label], india pale ale, blue label 

ale, nut brown ale, strong ale 

Drybroughs strong ale, india pale ale, starbright ale, 

nourishing stout nut brown ale, export ale 

NEW ZEALAND 

Buckhams xxxx stout, wakatipu pale ale 

Speights *** gold medal ale moa bottling, pale ale 

Dunedin india pale ale 

West end beer 

Strachans kaka special ale, kiwi pale ale preston & co 

McGavins viking stout 

Tui east india pale ale, bottled draught ale, genuine extra 

stout, lager 

Southland bry green label perfection ale, red ribbon stout, 

southland ale, pale ale, premier stout 

Westland bry westland ale, tira oatmalt stout, pale ale, 

monteiths pale ale, westland extra stout, monteiths 

pheonix 

Innes brewery kentish ale 

Waikato bry coronation ale, waikato bry peerless xxxx 

stout, xxxx bitter ale 

draught beer [green centre brown edge], lager, tapuae 

rugby club 

Leopard stortford lodge 25 silver jubilee 1953 1978, 

south wairararapa working mens club cent. 1877-1977, 

johnsonville wines and spirits, wairoa athleticafc 

hawkes bay bry hb jockey club 3 race bonus, hbjc 

premium draught, hash brewhash house harriers, havelock 

north rugby club ale, jockey club draught, nz national dog 



trails te aute 1977 premium, stokes valley motor lodge 

lager, geyserland lager, game bar bay view hotel hastings, 

cheer [made for the 1984-85 festive season], leopard load 

lift lager, 1978 rowing championships lake karapiro, flag 

inns lager beer, commercial hotel handle club p.n.denis 

ale, athletic wairoa fac, bop draught beer[coachmans 

tavern], bay city draught leopard inn, hawkes bay music 

stars awards draught, hawkes bay hockey association 

draught, pacific hotel brown ale, bobs centennial brew 

tauranga 1882-1982, lion brown centennial 10 july 1977, 

lion featherston rugby club 1878-1978, nz lta 21st birthday 

1958 1979, greytown volunteer fire brigade 1882-1982, 

carterton vfb 1878-1978, south wairarapa working mens 

club centennial 1877–1977, christmas special red band, 

palmerston north high school old boys rfc, greytown rfc 

centennial 1876-1976, queen elizabeth colledge old boys 

beer, prestons wholesale wine and spirits,  whitbread stout, 

black velvet stout, angus ale, via veneto, courtesy inn, 

wainuiomata licensing trust, duke of marlborough [dukes 

own], leopard strong,  

geyserland lager, marton volunteer fire brigade [century of 

service], travellodge motor inn, buchans[bucks best bitter], 

ahuriri tavern beer, h.m.n.z.s.tui draught beer, 

h.m.n.z.s.taranaki nz fisheries and resources training, 

h.m.n.z.s. otago draught beer, napier main and central 

school centennial draught 1879-1979, u.e.b. industries 

packaging 25 years watties 

hash beer 1970–1980 hashing in auckland, nz mens 

national softball tournament 1983-84, rotary  75th 

anniversary year lager, rotary draught beer, tepuke squash 

club ale, cook islands stronglager, auckland commercial 

travellers &  warehousemen assn & club, sanders cup 

1977, waianakarua school centenary 1883-1983, leopard 

set seven scenes tongariro, geyser rotorua, queenstown 

lake wakatipu sth island, yacht basin auckland, winter 

arrow town sth island,  fiordland [mitre peak], mount 

cook, h.m.n.z.s. canterbury draught beer,  

whitbread premium draught export, william and kettle 

centennial beer 1880-1980 

j mcilwraith & co ltd continental lager, newton king 

centennial lager, leopard rite line lager, nuhakar fc 1878-

1978, geyser beer homestead tavern, happy tav ale, napier 

marist school centennial 1878-1978, tamatea hotel brown 

ale, napier aero club, waimarama 75th school jubilee 

1906-1981, bottle barn beer, hukanui special ale, southern 

cross xxxx draught ale 

lions convention 1978 dist202 

Lion special xmas lager [exclusive for the 1984-85 

season]

Cascade norfolk island lager 

Wards xxxx pale ale, wards extra brown ale 

Ballins john bull strong ale, natural xxxx oatmalt stout, 

bitter ale, centennial shandy 1950, crystal ale, brown top, 

natural xxxx beer, speights amber ale, sparkling ale 

Barrys bottling, john reid sparkling table ale, timaru xxxx 

pale ale 

Gilmour [brewed in holland ][bottled under licence] 

Speights ale[bottled in gisborne] 

Waitemata draught beer 

Hokitika fords pale ale 

Timaru stout mcilwraith & co 

John Reid timaru pale ale 

McGavin strachan extra stout 

Timaru invalid stout, special draught xxxx stout 

NZ regal lager, mcgavins top dog lager stout, invalid stout, 

bulls eye beer, trophy force 5 lager, dark ale, gold shield, 

traditional lager 

Tui export 

Monteiths extra bitter set 4 different scenes, vault 

alcoholic soda, pale ale 

Speights distinction ale 

DB dominion bitter, raglan lager noble hop, waitemata 

sparkling pale ale,  

rheineck lager, export, tui east india pale ale, taranaki 

draught beer, double brown, db draught, export lager, db 

double vita stout, db mako 

Lion red beer, lion long brew, steinlager blue, hawkes bay 

draught 

heineken lager, macs extra strong, dark malt ale [red], 

southern light, special light, nzb dominion beer, whanga 

malted beer, cascade pale ale, harleys bry pale ale, 

pyramid tonic stout, imperial double stout, green band 

draught, apex ale 
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